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not know. Can the west pruuuuc
steel as cheap as It can be

in the East? If it can, then
i there may be a big future for
IWest Coast manufacture oi ci-

vilian goods which can be sold

Washington
Column
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tn niri Ann new customers.BOJiKRT W. SAWYEB HUNK N. FOWLER Associate Editor
FRANK H. LO'iGAN Advartlslnr Manaitsr A West Coast textile Industry

based on California's new produc-
tion nf tnnr staple cotton is a

Aa Independent Newspaper Standing- (or the Square Deal. Clean Business, Clean Politics
By Peter Edson

(NLA Suff CorresDondent)

Sacramento, Calif. In a west hopeful but uncertain possibility
and the jsest interests or nena ana ventral vreituu
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17.80
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.70

ern state which goes in for the
bigger things at life the office
of California's Republican Gov

for future employment, amu.-nia'- s

big new magnesium indus-

try, as represented by Kaisers
Permanente metals development,
offers more hope but uncertain-

ty, as does the plastics industry.
Governor Warren faces square

PleoM notify as of auy change of address or failure to receive the paper regularly

HTTNfiER. TRUMAN AND HOOVER ly what too many of tne Dauy-ho-

boys, have been inclined to

gkss ovr that California is
riSmarilv an arid state .which

rif President. Truman's manv acts that are iriving hi

ernor Earl Warren is typically
tremendous. The Governor him-

self Is big with a big smile and
big blue eyes and he sits behind
one of the biggest desks ever
built. To his right are big win-
dows letting In the California

sunshine. Behind him
is a huge mural map of the
world. Facing him is a large- -

nHministrar.inn a eoniDlexion different from that of his

fifteen Years ago
. (May 28, 1930)
(From The Bulletin Piles)

A large, black domestic dui
is blamed for the killing of,number of young mallards i!
Drake park.

Bend is Visited by a flyi..
horde of beetles, described ai a.
wood boring type.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wanzer rs.
turn from a vacation spent
La Jolla, Calif. 61

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Balrd is
Muller avenue, report that tiim

have named their daughter hn

May 8, Eleanor Jane. ' 1,1

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS Afin
(May 28, 1920)

(From Tne aulletiu Files!
Members of the Bend Rod

Gun club start out on a mission
of catching at least 400
of trout for the big fish feedT"
be held on the banks of the Da.
chutes when the state grange ion!
vention begins June 1.

Use of gasoline for pleasm,
cars must be stopped, accordtat
to W. R. Speck, Standard oil
resentative in Bend, who sawthat he sees no relief for tiv
"ga9" famine.

Eighteen Bend merchant .

predecessor none is more to his credit thun the invitation
to Herbert Hoover to come to the White House to consult on

won't have enough water to go
around, or to irrigate additional
acreage unless it saves every
drop that falls from the skies.European food problems. Mr. Hoover a experience in leea

scale map of California, and to
California snoum nave a musicing whole nations and his understanding of the many prou

nr iinemiulled. The country knows that fad water "authority" oi us own,his left hanging high to overlook
this lush office landscape is a

says the Governor flatly.and so doe the world. For that matter, Franklin Roosevelt
painting big as life and twice

knew it but was unwilling to make the admisssion that a as natural as ne used to iook ju;. . . . , . i

years ago of Hiram Warren; MrttnriSTS lelTeCIrequest for the Hoover help would have carried.
Tnkinir into account the (trowing mess of food admini Johnson. ,. .

That portrait Is significant. The r)n I nrfll COUntS... TT O - 1 TJi.o -
. i . : i ui yj. ocriiaLui lewiaiti

stration in this country, coupled with the real threat to
our own supplies growing out of unfavorable planting
weather recorded from' all sections, it is highly probable that Johnson, now 79 years old, ex One woman was arrested for

drunk driving, and another forpires in January, 1947, and there
is a mad scramble on for the! speeding in a week-en- rounaupthe president is seeking Mr. Hoover's advice on our domes-

tic situation as well as the foreign problems for which we senatorial seat he has held lo by Bend city officers, they re--

these last 29 years. Governor ; ported today.are becoming responsible. Wo hope that this js me case.
Theresa Osburn, 37, of 636 Colowarren rose in politics throughU has been said that food will write the peace. jNououy

fuse to sign with the clerks fori
closed shop, and a strike call n.
suits. .is better able than Herbert Hoover to direct the terms that the Johnson machine, and is al-

most reverent in his praise for
the record Hi Johnson made from
1910 to 1916 as one of the most

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ellis .will lead to a proper peace so far as looa is concerned.
Much of the world, the United States included, is faced

with hunger. Hoover is the man to tell us how that hunger progressive reform governors
anv state ever had.

rado avenue, was arrested on
Bond street by Motorcycle officer
William Burton, who charged that
she was driving an automobile
while Intoxicated.

Iona Borden, 1360 Cumberland
avenue, was accused of violating
the basic rule alter officers said
they chased her on East Third
street from Franklin avenue to

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Davidson wire
that they have reached Reddtoi
Calif., in the course of their motor

trip south.can be lessened. Truman does well to seek his advice.
Today Governor Earl Warren

faces problems that would prob
Buy National War Bonds NowGAS HISTORY REPEATS

While thfi service station man tears off an "A" coupon
ably baffle Hi Johnson at his
prime. Accurately speaking they
are not so much the problems ofand carefully measures four gallons of gasoline into our
reform as they are the problems

Woodland street at a
hour pace.

At the same time police reported
that P. H. Pitman, 606 Congress;
avenue, forfeited $2 bail for lm-- :

of a post-wa- r reconversion
amounting almost to revolution.

California will have to continue
In the war effort until Japan proper parking, and George M.
falls possibly two years or Blinn posted 52 bail for overtime

parking.
more. In spite of this continued

tank, we are reminded tnac rationing was necessiuuuu in
Bend a quarter of a century ago and that the shortage was by
no means confined to the local area. The entire state was

feeling the pinch and a statement from W. L. Dalzlel, then
sealer of weights and measures, gave warning that never in
the history of the state had there been greater need for con-

servation of gasoline. In Bend, for a time, industrial equip-
ment and motor vehicles used for business purposes had first
call on the limited supply.

Roughly it was the same sort of program that Is being fol-

lowed now. but it was harder on the retailers. There were no

all-ou- t war production Governoras the Hudson's Bay Company was warren believes California in
employing French-Canadia- voy
agers, couriers du bpls, geogiaph-er- s

and explorers to extend their

Clarence Bush says!
It Doesn't Cost a Cent
The President's Protective

Plan . . . a safe, flex-
ible means of providing Income
for the future . . . doesn't cost
tt cent If you die within 20

years, because all deposits you
have made on It will lie return-
ed to your family and the prin-
cipal amount of- - the contract
paid to them.

FOB DETAILS SEE
C. E. BUSH

Bend Phone 235--

The Franklin Life
Insurance Company

Springfield, Illinois
Distinguished Service

Since 1884

AMERICAN ADVENTURE
THE STORY OF THE LEWIS AND CLARK

EXPEDITION

By R. H. Fletcher

Copyrighted 1945

lur trade to the west. Already
they and their Canadian rivals,
the Northwest Fur company, were
encroaching on American

Plane Plays Role
In School Election

Atlanta, Ga, May 28 U The
army today conducted an investi- -

gation in connection with a stud-- ;

ent body election at Atlanta's
north Fulton high school.

The military wants to solve the
mystery of a which
last week "bombed" the school;
with campaign literature, plugg-- j

ing certain candidates for high

dustry should be permitted to
makb partial reconversion begin-
ning right now so that the in-

dustrial East does not gain an
unfair advantage.

The Governor points to tho
case Of Detroit. Detroit made
autos before the war and will
return to tjiis manufacture after
the war. No great problem there,
says Governor Warren. In com-

parison to finding what Califor-
nia's war industries can produce
in neace times.

The answer to that one the

In January, 1803, before the
- Louisiana Purchase was thoughtand he was certain to lose his of .on this side of the Atlantic,

American possessions to that President Jefferson sent a l

power. He made a quick fidential message to Congress

classifications of users by a government agency and there
were no coupons to limit individual purchases. The man at
the pump had to use his judgment and there were likely to be
some customers who would question that judgment. He had
no OPA or WPB to take the responsibility, nor could he
pointedly Inquire of his critic, "Don't you know there's a war
on?" It was simply that there wasn't enough gasoline (no one
seemed to know exactly why) and when the local supply was
exhausted there wouldn't be any more until the next tank
came in. When that would be was discouragingly indefinite.

The trouble in those days was much the same as now
insufficient production and transportation complications. The
number of cars was far less than it is today : so was the num- -

CIIAPTKIt 1.

By treuty with England at the
close of the War for Independ-
ence our nation's frontier bound-
ary leaped westward from the
Ohio river to tho Mississippi.

decision. He could kill two birds!?' "g r a Aom appropriation school offices.
The unexDlored ' ""; an expeumon to mewith one stone.

backcountry of La Louisiane was " "nwes coast Dy land. He pointed out that such an exneditionThen, through mountain gaps,
along rutted traces and down worthless to France. Why not let

the tail go with the hide? Bywinding water courses poured a
could make valuable contributions
to scientific and geographic
knowledge, and without giving
too much public emphasis to Its

flood of t men andfellinK " a11 ,0 th? United States' ber of miles of surfaced highway. But automobile use was
increasing rapidly and gasoline uso correspondingly. The sup

he could replenish his treasury
and at the same time embarrass

women eagerly seeking land.
They followed In the moccasin

nf thn nrlitiinhiKnua ifrrue purpose, it might forestall aply of this essential was mainly dependent on coastwise ship England by enlarging lusty young
America as a barrier to England's'! Sri,ish claim to theping, especially so far as Bond was concerned. And storage rifit.men just us the earlier set- Oregon country which separatedambitions for New World developtiers of Tennessee and Kentucky ment. La Belle Louisiana from the

Northwest Pacific coast. Con- -He offered the whole vast.
vague expanse to our agents f()r Sss approved the plan and ap-- a

consideration amounting to $15,- - pl'opl. money. The
000,000. Our representatives had am"unt Wils based on an estimate
no specific authority to commit ePensL: Prepared by the Presi-th- e

lle" s l'rivate secretary, Meri-posi- l.United States to such a pro- -

It momentarily locked T !?n w?,s cnouh'
them back on their heels. But 1 1P.n cam0 word purchase,

facilities here were insufficient to insure a reserve which could
be depended on to lust until the next shipment arrived.

'

Presently these difficulties were eliminated. Greater pro-
duction developed, transportation facilities were increased
and more oil companies, recognizing the important market
afforded by the inland country, installed plants in Bend and in
other central Oregon towns. Today the shortage which we ex-

perience stems solely from the exigencies of war use and war
transportation. Even so it is a safe guess that more gasoline is
being handled in Bend than in those Intervals of 25 years ago
when there was enough in the pumps to satisfy the customers.

there were no cables, radio nori
planes for rapid communication.
I hey were on their own and it

and the start of the expeditionwas delayed until formal trans-
fer of ownership could be made.
In light of subsequent events,
Jefferson's plan was not a bad
idea. Lady Luck, Inspiration and

We read that Lindbergh has gone abroad on some sort
of government mission. Not, we trust, to report on any-
thing connected with aviation over there.

American enterprise were busily
New Analgesic Tablet

(Pain Relief)

now released to public
soaping me eiesuny of this con-
tinent.

(To be continuedA news man in tho Philippines sends in a story about one
American division driving north on Mindanao and another
going south. Result tho Japs go west. SWIMMING TAKES FIRST

Portland, Me. iicia recent
survey retealed that the most
popular recreation among Maine
summer vacationists is

A small bottle of potassium cyanide seems to be stan-
dard equipment with all Nazi higher-up- s. Wonder why
Goering did not Use his?

Thousands find it gives quicker, safe relief
from headache from pains of sinus,

neuritis neuralgia and arthritis

followed trail blazers like Daniel
Boone.

In the new 'Northwest Terri-
tory' flashing axes felled trees for
cabins and split fence rails to sur-
round clearings Just ahead of the
plow. Commerce, as always, fol-

lowed settlement. Luxuries and
certain manufactured goods could
hear the cost of wagon haulage
from the East but farm and plan-
tation produce to be shipped back
required cheaper transportation.
The Ohio anil the Mississippi e

the most, convenient
thoroughfares to market. Tobac-
co, corn what, lumber, and pork
could be floated downstream to
the Spanish port of New Orleans
for further water transport to
American coast towns and to
Europe.

New Orleans was the bottleneck
that controlled the flow of river
traffic from the interior. Spainwas no longer the enterprising,
aggressive power that she was in
the days of the ConiHilstatlores.
Europe was in the throes of mili-
tary and political intrigue. Na-
poleon, riding the crest of the
wave, was ambitious to expand
his power and Influence. Ameri-
can farmers of the back countrywere afraid the river mulct might
lie barred to them. Their fears
were Justified. In the summer of
1SOJ Spain closed New Orleans to
American commerce and not long
afterwards the news leaked out
that France had taken over Louis-
iana.

In the western country, now
known as Ohio, Indiana, and Illi-

nois, resentment' ran high. The
independent settlers were neither
slow nor soft sixikcn in expressingtheir opinion. They emphatically

Others Say . . .

was now or never. To the ever-
lasting credit of Robert Living-
ston and James Monroe, tliey had
the courage to sign on the dotted
line, April 30, 1803. The world's
greatest real estate deal was
mndo.

When news of tho commitment
reached America, anguished wails
of protest arose from the Atlantic
seaboard, where there was small
sympathy for the roughhewnWest. Eastern manufacturers
and merchants had misgivingsthat the balance of political power
might shift In that direction.
The pessimists complained that
we had no need for so extensive
a territory, and no money to pay
for it. Within less than a hun-
dred years the 'worthless wilder-
ness,' acquired with such startl-
ing abruptness, 'whs valued well
Into billions of dollars, seven full
stales anil parts of six others had
been whittled out of it and mil-
lions of people were living there.

It so happened that
horizons had long inter-

ested Thomas Jefferson. John
Ledyard, who had sailed the west
coast w ith Captain Cook, had told
him of lis possibilities for trade.
Kohert Gray, exploring the North-
west coast for Boston traders in
17112, had discovered a might vj
fixer and had named It after his
ship, the Columbia. By virtue of
Cray's reports, we had" laid claim
to the reilon of link

$H0.81.
actual shortage of wheat for
feed. In other wonts, a fine was
assessed for not conlorming to
the speeifleatlons of n Govern-
ment "planner," even after It is
demonstrated that the "plans"
of the "planner" came very near-
ly being disastrous.

These are the kind of things
that happen when government
attempts to substitute its Judg-men- l

for the judgment of the in-

dividual in economic matters.

FOR MANY YEARS aspirin has been
accepted by both the medical profession
and the public as a safe, sure way to
relieve pain.

But many people who had complete
confidence in aspirin did not find it gave
a quick relief from blinding, maddening
pain as they hoped for. Hence in desper-
ation they sometimes turned to other
remedies less well proved.

T flitst this situation a group of
medical research men set out to see what
could be done to speed up the analgesia
or action of aspirin to
r.ake It bring their patients quicker re-

lief, without heart or stomach upset
Out of these researches came a really

new kind of analgesic tablet, a combina

tion of aspirin and calcium ftlutamate. In
this new tablet, aspirin does its old, safe
job of relieving pain. But through its
combination with calcium glutamate, res
tensive tests by physicians showed it gave
most people both quicker relief and greater
relief from pain.

Aftef this extensive testing and use
by members of the medical profession as
a prescription remedy, this new analgesic
tablet has now been released for non-
prescription sale by every dfugRist. It is
called Superin (from You
can get its blessed, quick relief from pain
by asking your druggist for a bottle today

30 tablets for 39.'Ask for Superin
Super-h- i, Prepared by Carter Products,
inc., New York.

"1'I.ANNKK.S" AGAIN
(Wall Street Journal)

Following is a letter quoted
from the Itural New Yorker:

"Will you please ai'.vise us the
best thing to do on Hie following
farts: We, husband, wife and
wife's mother, operate a farm
here in Lancaster County, Vir-

ginia. We keep a large flock of
poultry, raise grain, anil feed it
to these birds, besides buying
much more grain than we misc.
When the AAA Conservation
program came along, we did not
agree or approve of the poliev, so

6 OUT OF 7 WOMEN

ARE CHEATING

ON RED POINTS

Among housewives recently
Interviewed, S out of 7 were
cheating Uiemsclves passing
up extra red points because they
did not savo all their used fats.

These women were saving only
the easy amounts from frying
bacon or broiling. They were
throwing away Uie little bits . . .
Uio meat trimmings and table
scraps. Yet those small amounts,
enved and melted down, can All
fat salvage cans hi no time at
alll Have you been cheating your-
self? Then start saving every
scrap today! Our country needs
fat urgentlyto help make battle-- ,
field and homo-lro- essentials.

Vancouver Strike
Reported At End

Vancouver, Wash., Mav 'J8 mi
Members ol the Aluminum YVork- -

Quick relief from pain with safety
never signed up. uur lands wore i ors union,
not measured and no report given strike for

AKL, who were on
two days, were back suggested mat unless the govern-

ment took immediate steps
through diplomatic channels to

called Oregon. '!

at work along with other em-
ployes of the Aluminum Company
of America's plant at Vancouver,
today.

No agivcinenl has been reached.

open the port of New Orleans,

oi wneat or otner acreages. Yet
now we receive n demand from
the V. S. Attorney's office in
Richmond for SWK.81, arising out
of wheat marketing penalties for

and . We do not believe

The Governor and Company of--

Good llouschtping Magazint Seal(unciiiiucrs oi tngiand tradinginto Hudson's Bay, better knownrecording to Lurry i:ans, bust-
id' J"""'' 1 ", Wl' ness agent of the union, who s,

FRFCKLES AND HIS FRIENDS' that "workers are returning as agram and have sold no gram .......i,,.:,, ..

they would do it themselves by
force. It was a ticklish situation.

President Jefferson heeded this
clamor from the backwoods and
instructed Uoliert Livingston, our
minister to France, to determine
lionaparte's attitude toward sell-
ing us that part of Louisiana
which controlled the mouth of the
Mississippi. The Louisiana of

: Bv MERRILL 8LOSSERfrom the farm. Mrs. S. J.' A bark to work vote was takenSo these citizens received from nine hours after Charles Wheeler teDE.RSTANJD Y0U' GOING TOthe chief law enforcement offl- - I'M APPAin T iaam't iJAF TIME"I1.....1 I i ... . I . .
And what was mi men m me nam

i".i .
offense'

.. arbitrate the dispute. The U.

oa DON T KNOW Me,) YJitZY- -
I'M JUST TOO,' J Jf - Xv5 T
Thrilled Ak JlVVf'Q)
thatyore- - V.V kAr-- f fh

OUI tuu tAN IAKE MYA PHOTOGRANothing more or SET I X HOPE YOU'LL INCLUDE ME.i in. in , , ...
that day included an undeternun-o. iiiihii niiK iii.ii mo service nao WVtH YOUR5ELF.7paging in the old and heretofore

rciiucsicii nis cltorts lien a scorn-- ed niva, us oriHlnalLv claimed hv
Ing Impasse on mo In noRntintions Lasallo. siieu'iiinu west from the
between the management and Mississippi to the continental dl
union representatives. vide. James Monroe was given

the impressive title of Minister
IMONNKS niKIIIDAY Plenipotentiary and Envoy

Out., May '.S 'If'. traordinary and sent to reinforce
The Pionno quintuplets celebrated Livingston. So the tlrst nccotlii-

the highly honorable pursuit of
making things grow. They were
planting wheat for feed for their
poultry. The wheat never left
their., farm. It v.ns consumed
there. Nevertheless they arc li-

able for the penalty.
That n ninn r.'in lie fined fur at.

PHER FROM
PILE

MAGAZINE,
HAS COME "fc)
SHADYSIOB TO
DO A SERIES
ON MO0ERM
OUTH IN A

SMALL 70WN..
ALL THE klDS
IN SHAOYSlOe
ARE EXCITED

About HIS
ARRIVAL

today nt aMtons that resulted in the Louisitempting to make a living out of heir tlth birthday
raising food for other men isi family party ana Purchase had the s ot
bd enouch. But note somethinf vonne. Coolie, Mario. l.mihe! mo .Mississippi river to American
else about this. Th's whom was if nu Annette Rot no advance hints ratio as their objective rather
raised in 1941 and W42. The do of their birthday surprises, but a than expansion to the west,
mand for penalty payment wnswilrthday cake was on tho pro-- N'opolian had laid plans to re-
made in 1944 when there was an cram and papa Dlivn Dlonne said now war in KuroM. He needed
cor of their district a demand for he Imped they wouldn's have tol'imds. The Kronen fleet was no
the payment of a penalty of K o school. match lor the seafaring Untish

' ' it m ieg'trgp t.nn sli


